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Welcome to our CPD brochure that details the programmes, training and twilight sessions on offer through our Teaching
School Alliance. The CPD particularly covers Catholic life, Collective Worship and RE. Furthermore, we are happy to offer
bespoke CPD for schools and MACs across the Diocese.
Within our Teaching School, we have a Quality Assurance model. The feedback from the
evaluations on our course and information from QA process are shared in our Progress
Report to Strategic Partners and the Academy Committee to ensure the quality of provision
being delivered. The Teaching school is at the heart of The Romero Catholic Academy.

The Cedar Lodge, Training Facility Sacred Heart, Coventry

As a Catholic Teaching school, we are committed to supporting our children, pupils and
students in their Journey of Faith from 2 – 19. Sourcing high quality CPD opportunities is vital
to ensure that our staff are providing the best practice within their setting. We work with
strong practitioners and leaders from across a large number of schools, Strategic Partners and our Specialist Leaders of
Education. However, we are always interested in new ideas and making links with practitioners who are developing
exciting experiences for children, students and young people in both developing faith literacy within the Curriculum and
Catholic life. If you have innovative practice ready to share with schools we would be happy to engage in conversations
to see how we could work in partnership to share the good practice.
We are particularly keen to extend and develop new links with Primary and Secondary Provision. We welcome you to
contact us further if there is any bespoke work we can support you with in your school improvement journey. If you
have ideas for CPD support you could offer to others through Blue Sky, please contact Laura Stevenson.
l.stevenson@romeromac.com
“Today the Lord continues to call others to follow him. We should not wait to be perfect in order to
respond with our generous “yes”, nor be fearful of our limitations and sins, but instead open our hearts
to the voice of the Lord. To listen to that voice, to discern our personal mission in the Church and the
world, and at last to live it in the today that God gives us.”
Pope Francis 2018 World Day of Vocations
Yours in Christ,

Helen Quinn, CSEL
The Romero Catholic Academy

Laura Stevenson, Director of Blue Sky TSA
Sacred Heart Catholic Primary, Coventry

Social Media Links
Website:
www.blueskytsa.org
Twitter:
@blueskytsa
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Blue-Sky-Teaching-School-Alliance-259391107601160/timeline/
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Specialist Leaders of Education/ Leading Practitioners for Blue Sky TSA
As a Teaching School we have a team of SLEs who can be deployed into schools using their specialism in
school to school support. A number of SLEs are leading CPD in this programme. Further details are available
from Laura Stevenson l.stevenson@romeromac.com
The SLEs currently deployed through our Teaching school are:
Anne-Marie Wear
Charlotte Tull
Clare Staines
Danielle Kingham
Hannah Clissold
Laura Stevenson
Rachel Ellis
Annie White
Elaine Cakebread
Hazel Howat
Jaclyn Graham
Kieran Johnston
Lauren Davies
Matthew Thomas
Megan Scullion
Stephanie Rogalski
Vicky Noone
Laura McGinty
Andrea Sherratt

English & Phonics
Science
Maths
RE & SEN
Curriculum & Early Years
ITT & NQT
English
English
EYFS
Maths
Computing
Maths
English
English
English/ Leading Practitioner
Maths
Assessment
Leading Practitioner KS1
Principal/ SLE/ Pupil premium review

Saint Anne’s, Coventry
Edgewick, Coventry
Saint Thomas More, Coventry
St Patrick’s Primary, Coventry
Moseley Primary, Coventry
Sacred Heart, Coventry
Sacred Heart, Coventry
Saint Joseph, Nuneaton
Sacred Heart, Coventry
Earlsdon Primary, Coventry
Grangehurst, Coventry
Eastern Green Coventry
Sacred Heart, Coventry
Hearsall Primary, Coventry
The Romero Catholic Academy
Grangehurst, Coventry
Stoke Primary, Coventry
The Romero Catholic Academy
The Romero Catholic Academy

Headteacher
Retired Headteacher
Headteacher
Headteacher

St Augustine, Coventry
Previously Corpus Christi, Coventry
Coundon Primary, Coventry
Grangehurst Primary, Coventry

Local Leaders of Education
Helen Forrest
Debbie Newman
Jayne Ellis
Darren Clews

National Leaders of Education
Helen Quinn
CSEL

The Romero Catholic Academy

Specialist leaders of education are outstanding middle and senior leaders. They have at least 2 years’ leadership
experience in a particular specialism (eg maths, school business management, initial teacher training). SLEs support the
delivery of School to School support and peer–to–peer professional development through CPD programmes offered.
Their role is to support individuals or teams in a similar position in other schools. They help others achieve outstanding
leadership in their area of specialism.
As a Teaching School, we are required to manage the placements of Specialist Leaders of Education. If you are an
experienced middle or senior leader who is interested in supporting leaders in other schools, you might want to apply
to be a Specialist Leader of Education (SLE).
Teaching schools are responsible for the selection and placement of SLEs. This is one part of the government’s plan to
give schools a central role in developing a self-improving and sustainable school-led system. The daily cost of an SLE is
£350 which covers the cost of releasing the SLE from their school and administration of the deployment. For guidance
on how to apply to become an SLE, contact us directly or please visit: https://www.gov.uk/specialist-leaders-ofeducation-a-guide-for-potential-applicants
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Useful Links
Link
Birmingham Diocese Education http://www.bdes.org.uk/
Service
http://www.bdes.org.uk/training-and-events.html
Coventry Catholic partnership
http://www.coventrycsp.co.uk/
Website

Coventry Catholic Sports
Social Media
Coventry Catholic Partnership

Blue Sky TSA

http://coventrycatholicsports.co.uk/
@CoventryCS
https://www.facebook.com/Coventry-Catholic-Schools-Partnership170511076634617/
@CovCatholicSch
www.blueskytsa.org
https://www.facebook.com/blueskytsa/?fref=ts
@blueskytsa

For up to date details contact http://www.bdes.org.uk/

Diocese Leadership Formation
Headteacher/ Deputy Induction available here http://www.bdes.org.uk/leadership-events.html
Headteacher Induction 2019 - 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deputy Headteacher Induction 2019 - 2020

Wednesday 25th September 2019
Wednesday 13th November 2019
Wednesday 29th January 2020
Wednesday 25th March 2020
Wednesday 29th April 2020
Wednesday 1st July 2020

Headteacher Briefing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday 9th October 2019
Wednesday 27th November 2019
Wednesday 12th February 2020
Wednesday 1st April 2020
Wednesday 20th May 2020
Wednesday 8th July 2020

Chair of MAC meeting

Thursday 10th October 2019
Friday 11th October 2019
Wednesday 16th October 2019
Thursday 17th October 2019
Thursday 5th March 2020
Wednesday 11th March 2020
Friday 13th March 2020

•
•
•
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Monday 14th October 2019
Tuesday 11th February 2020
Wednesday 17th June 2020

Blue Sky TSA Staff
Contact details
Contact

Helen Quinn

Laura Stevenson

Rebeca
Chesshire-Ramon

Paul Madia

Email

Role

Work details

h.quinn@romeromac.com

Catholic Senior
Executive Leader
The Romero
Catholic Academy

07713 256575

l.stevenson@romeromac.com

Director Blue Sky
TSA
Vice Principal
Sacred Heart
Coventry

024 76453314

r.ramon@romeromac.com

Blue Sky TSA
Teaching School
Admin Officer
Via Sacred Heart
Coventry

024 76453314

p.madia@romeromac.com

Principal
Sacred Heart
Blue Sky TSA

024 76453314

For enquiries relating the programmes in this booklet please email:
r.ramon@romeromac.com
l.stevenson@romeromac.com
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Leadership Formation- Primary and Secondary

Catholic Senior Leadership Course:

Title of Course

‘Moving On’ - for Aspiring Assistant/ Deputy Headteachers

*Catholic Links courses require a minimum cohort to be viable
Brief Overview:

A Catholic Links Licensed Programme

“Very practical ideas which will
definitely come in use in the future”

• An opportunity for aspiring or middle leaders to reflect on their own

practice and extend leadership skills further in the context of a Catholic
School
• Opportunity to attain accreditation through Newman for Master credits
• Addresses mission, vision, values, and distinctiveness, accountability and
governance, new models, recruitment and retention

Facilitators:
• Laura Stevenson, Sacred Heart, Coventry
• Debbie Enstone, St Gregory’s
Who is it suitable for:

What will you take away with you? e.g.
resources, learning points etc.

Email:

• Aspiring Senior Leaders (Assistant Headteacher/Assistant Principal or
Deputy Headteacher/ Vice Principal) at both Primary Secondary level
• Supports learning at NPQML level
• Greater understanding of what it means to be a middle and senior leader
in a Catholic school
• Experience of visiting different schools
• Vocational/ career planner
• Self-evaluation opportunities
• Hard copy of resources and reflective journal
r.ramon@romeromac.com for further details

Website link:
Costs:
Day Date

Time

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/
£400 in total Including lunch of all four days
Venue
Theme
1. Mission Vision Values Distinctiveness
What leaders do, What Catholic leaders do;
Making a difference, Mission, Distinctiveness;
Translating visions into reality, Gospel values
2. Governance and Accountability
The nature of governance, The challenge of governance,
Accountability, Collective accountability,
Self-evaluation/ delegation Holding to account

1

Thursday 21st
November 2019

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

2

Friday 7th
February 2020

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

3

Friday 3rd April
2020

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

3. Context Recruitment and selection
Context, Leading in collaborative arrangements
Application process, Written tasks, Presentations
Making a presentation, Interview process, Articulation

4

Friday 15th May
2020

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

4. Reflection and Review
Talking with two Senior leaders, Sharing learning, Narrowing the gap,
Packing the suitcase
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Leadership Formation – Primary and Secondary

Catholic Senior Leadership Course:

Title of Course

‘Moving Forward’ - for Senior Leaders aspiring in
next step as Head of School or Principal

*Catholic Links courses require a minimum cohort to be viable
Brief Overview:

•

“It puts my journey towards further leadership into
a clear focus. There are aspects of today’s course
that will stay with me as I journey (fingers crossed!)
to Headship!”

•

“A professionally fulfilling experience. A great team
of staff coming together to learn. Inspiring for new
Catholic Leaders.”

•
•

An opportunity to for aspiring or senior leaders to reflect on their
own practice and extend leadership skills further in the context of
a Catholic School
School based coaching activities and online learning form part of
the programme
Opportunity to attain accreditation through Newman for Master
credits
Addresses strategic direction; leading a Catholic learning
community; accountability; readiness

Facilitators:
•
•

Sinead Smith, Senior Executive Principal, The Holy Spirit MAC
Paul Madia, Principal Sacred Heart, Coventry

•

Who is it suitable for:

Aspiring or recently appointed Deputy Headteachers in both
Primary and Secondary with an ambition to lead a school or
academy (i.e. step up to Head of School, headship/Principal)
• Supports learning at NPQSL level
What you will take away with you e.g.
• Greater understanding of what it means to be a middle leader in a
resources, learning points etc.
Catholic school
• Experience of visiting four schools
• Vocational/ career planner
• Self evaluation opportunities
• Hard copy of resources
• Reflective journal
Email:
r.ramon@romeromac.com for further details
Website link:
http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/
Costs:
£400 in total (for all four days) Including lunch and refreshments
Day
Date
Time
Venue
1

Tuesday 26th
November 2019

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

2

Wednesday 5th
February 2020

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

3

Tuesday 3rd March
2020

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW

1.

2.

4

Wednesday
April 2020

1st

9am – 3.30pm

Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
Coventry, CV2 4DW
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Shaping The Future
Catholic anthropology, mission, vision, vocation and
journey
Leading a community of faith;
Thinking strategically and thinking like a Catholic
Leadership strategies; managing change, walking the talk,
living the faith

3.

Readiness
Application, presentation and interview

4.

Accountability and School Improving System
Legal Framework in a Catholic school or academy, core
responsibilities of governance, effectiveness, capabilities,
capacity building, self-improving system and collective
responsibility

CatholicLinks Application Form
This is an application for: Moving
(Tick the box)
Moving On
Moving Forwards
Moving Up
Moving Together

Name of participant
Job title
Postal address
Name of school
Street or road
District
Town or city
County
Post code
Telephone number
Email address of the participant

Choose the statement most relevant to you – tick the box
Catholic and working in a Catholic
school or academy
Catholic and not working in a
Catholic school or academy
Permission has been gained from the Headteacher or Principal to (Yes or No)
attend the programme

I wish to express an interest in APEL towards an MA Education at (Yes or No)
Newman University and wish to find out more

Please complete and return this Application Form as an attached Word document to
r.ramon@romeromac.com by return.
Thank you.
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Leadership Formation for Primary and Secondary

Title of Course

Aspiring to Lead

Brief Overview:

What will you take away
with you? e.g. resources,
learning points etc.

This programme has been introduced to give Aspiring Leaders and opportunity to
experience a different setting through a placement or internship
• Gain greater understanding and knowledge of being Catholic Leader in a school
and how this experience can deepen their vocation
• Be inspired to lead a community of faith; engaging pupils in their journey of
learning and faith; developing staff; collaborating with governance;
communicating with parents
• Engage, collaborate and learn from other experienced Leaders, working within
another Leadership team
• Gain confidence in current role and applying for future aspirational roles
• Allow time for reflection on vocation and self-awareness
Placement
The placements will be sensitively organised to meet the needs of both the Aspiring
Leader and Host School as indicated in the completion of the Expression of Interest.
Timing
The exact timings of the placement can be agreed between the Aspiring Leader and the
host School using the information completed on the ‘Expression of Interest’. The
suggested time is five days. Ideally this should be consecutive days but there may be
exceptional circumstances where this may need adapting.
Format
For your information, the full format for the programme for Aspiring Leaders will be as
follows:
• An introductory meeting prior to the placement
• 5 day Aspiring Leader placement
• Reflective Journal pre placement, during placement and post placement
• Debrief for all those attending to share experience
• Not applicable
• Aspiring or Senior leaders both Primary and Secondary
• Supports learning at NPQSL level
• Greater understanding of being a Senior leader in a Catholic school
• Experience of an interment fully immersed into the life of another school
• Self-evaluation opportunities and Reflective journal

Email:

l.stevenson@romeromac.com (for further information – Laura Stevenson)

Costs:

Free

*Full details are included
in the full suite of
documents which is
available on request*

Facilitators:
Who is it suitable for:

Sessions

Date

2 - 5 day
placement

Autumn or
Spring

Final session

To be
confirmed

Time

Venue

Brief Outline

To be arranged
with interested
schools
Sacred Heart

To be arranged with interested schools
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An opportunity to come together as a group of participants to reflect
on the experience

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Leadership Formation for Primary and Secondary

Title of Course

‘Inspired’ to Lead – Shadow a Headteacher

Brief Overview:

This programme has been introduced to give Aspiring Headteachers and opportunity to
experience a different setting through a shadow placement of an experienced
Headteacher in a Catholic school or academy.
The aims are to:
• Gain greater understanding and knowledge of being Catholic Leader in a school
and how this experience can deepen their vocation
• Be inspired to lead a community of faith; engaging pupils in their journey of
learning and faith; developing staff; collaborating with governance;
communicating with parents
• Engage, collaborate and learn directly from a serving Headteacher
• Gain confidence in current role and applying for future aspirational roles
• Allow time for reflection on vocation and self-awareness
Placement
The two day placement will be sensitively organised to meet the needs of both the
Aspiring Leader and Host School as indicated in the completion of the Expression of
Interest.
There is a time gap between the two dates to be planned to allow from the Aspiring
Leader to possibly follow up an activity or complete a gap task to lead into the final day.
• Not applicable
• Aspiring Headteachers/ Principals both Primary and Secondary
• Supports learning at NPQSL level
• Greater understanding of what it means to be lead a Catholic school
• Experience of an interment fully immersed into the life of another school
• Self evaluation opportunities
• Reflective journal

*Full details are included
in the full suite of
documents which is
available on request*

Facilitators:
Who is it suitable for:
What will you take away
with you? e.g. resources,
learning points etc.
Email:

l.stevenson@romeromac.com (for further information – Laura Stevenson)

Costs:

Free

Sessions
Date
2 day split Autumn or
placement Spring

Time

Final
session

To be
confirmed

Venue
To be
arranged
with schools
Sacred Heart
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Brief Outline

An opportunity to come together as a group of
participants to reflect on the experience

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Subject leadership Primary or Secondary

School or network
based

Teaching and Learning Review
•

Brief Overview:

•
•

Support for completing a Teaching and Learning review of RE in the
school including aspects discussed on initial contact.
The Review would be with Senior Leaders or RE Leaders who are
seeking additional support in gathering the information from across
the school. This is negotiable with the school
Focus could be on a specific area, Key Stage or a general overview of
RE

Facilitators:

•

RE Leads QA by the three network leads in conjunction with clusters

Who is it suitable for:

•

What will you take away with you?
e.g. resources, learning points etc.

•

Experienced RE Leaders who would welcome the support of an RE
Leader to give support in evaluation or a newly appointed RE Leader
who welcomes support
A review of the school with areas of strength and points for
development agreed by all taking part in the review.

Email:

l.stevenson@romeromac.com (for further information – Laura Stevenson)

Costs:

£75 for half day
£150 for full day
Venue
NA

Sessions
NA

Date
NA

Time
NA

Brief Outline
NA
The date would be agreed with the school.
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Catholic Life – Primary

Title of Course
Brief Overview:
“The session was very open,
engaging and furthered my
knowledge of Catholic Life.”

Facilitators:
Who is it suitable for:
What will you take away with you?
e.g. resources, learning points etc.

Teachers New To A Catholic School
Two day course to introduce teachers joining a Catholic school key aspects
as part of their induction
To support teachers joining our Catholic Schools the aims of the programme
are:
• To help teachers know the distinctive nature of the Catholic school;
• To look at provision for spiritual and moral development across the
curriculum;
• To be confident in teaching Curriculum religious education in the
Catholic school;
• To inspire teachers in leading worship in the Catholic school
• To support teachers to be ‘Leaders of liturgy’ in the classroom;
• To be familiar with the teaching of the Catholic Church;
• Nik Rynott, Headteacher St Osburg’s
• Paul Madia, Principal Sacred Heart
• Catholics/ Non Catholics
• Newly qualified, experienced teachers or leaders
• Resources
• Networks with other Catholic schools
• Greater understanding of what it means to teach in a Catholic
school

Email:

r.ramon@romeromac.com

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:
Sessions Date

£150 for two days including all resources and lunch
Venue
Brief Outline

1

Friday 29th
November
2019

2

Friday 24th
January
2020

Time

9:30am - 3pm

Cedar Lodge,
Sacred Heart
Catholic
Primary School

9:30am - 3pm

Cedar Lodge,
Sacred Heart
Catholic
Primary School
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–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

The distinctive nature of the Catholic school
Liturgical calendar and seasons (links to music)
Who is who and what is what
Sacraments Overview
Teaching and Learning/ Assessment
Advent
Curriculum RE in the Catholic school;
Bringing the Directory to life
Matching standards in RE literacy
Assessment
Worship in the Catholic school;
Traditions of the Mass
Preparing a Mass
New translation
Lent

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Catholic Life – Primary and Secondary Phase

Title of Course
Brief Overview:

Advent Music and Liturgy Day
These sessions are a wonderful act of preparation during this truly blessed
time of expectant waiting. When schools can be so busy at this time of year
and when much focus for children will be on Christmas itself, these days are
a perfect way of just ‘stopping’ and putting all our focus on preparing the
way for the coming of Christ.
“Regardless of age or destination we all need sustenance for our journey
through life. The music and ministry provided by OneLife can inspire and
sustain each and every one of us.”

Facilitators:

Who is it suitable for:

•
•

Dan Callow
Emily Clark

•

A course for liturgy leaders, RE Leads and Music Leads on Music and
Liturgy ideas for the season of Advent

Email:

r.ramon@romeromac.com

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:
Sessions Date
Wednesday 13th
1
November 2019

£75 for full days training including all resources and lunch
Time
Venue
Brief Outline
Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
See above
9:15am - 3pm
Catholic Primary School
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Catholic Life – Primary and Secondary Phase

Title of Course

Brief Overview:

Year of the Word
The Catholic Bishops of England and Wales commemorate the anniversaries
of Verbum Domini and St. Jerome by dedicating the year 2020 to the Bible
under the title “The God Who Speaks”
The initiative, announced in February 2019, has been given the name “The
God Who Speaks”, and takes place in cooperation with the British Bible
Society. Several events are scheduled throughout the year to “celebrate,
live and share” the Word of God.
The year will also serve to commemorate two important anniversaries of
Scripture’s role in the Church.
• 2020 will mark the 10th anniversary of Pope Benedict XVI’s Apostolic
Exhortation Verbum Domini.
• It is also the 1,600 anniversary of St. Jerome’s death, whose Latin
Vulgate translation of the Bible would go on to serve the Western
Church up until the last century.
On 30 September 2019, the feast of St. Jerome, the Bishops’ initiative will
be officially launched, and on 1 December, the First Sunday of Advent, the
campaign year begins.
Events and resources will be centred around three themes in approaching
the Word of God: celebrating, living and sharing.
Parishes throughout the country are invited to reflect on how they
celebrate, live and share the Word, and to ask themselves where to
improve so as to “achieve transformation in our hearts and in our
communities”.

Facilitators:

Who is it suitable for:

•

Mgr Timothy Menezes, Vicar General and Cathedral Dean at St
Chad’s Cathedral

•

RE Leads and Senior Leaders

Email:

r.ramon@romeromac.com

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:
Sessions Date
Tuesday 29th October
1
2019

£50 for half day training including all resources
Time
Venue
Cedar Lodge, Sacred Heart
9.00 – 12.00
Catholic Primary School
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Brief Outline
See above

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Collective Worship – Primary but beneficial for Secondary

Title of Course

Venite adoremus
Come, Let us Worship!
In Catholic schools, collective worship is crucial to the spiritual life of the school and
to pupils’ moral and spiritual development. Collective worship is an important part
of a Catholic school’s distinctive ethos. Throughout the year, Catholic school
communities come together to celebrate important events in the Church’s calendar,
such as Lent and Advent, as well as the start and end of the academic year. Through
regular prayer and worship, including Mass, the rhythm of the Church’s year
becomes a normal part of school life and each pupil’s life.

Brief Overview:

This session will look at creative ways to hold acts of collective worship because of
the value to the school community and to children’s broader educational
development. Collective worship offers all schools the chance to explore and
understand the values at the heart of their ethos. From forgiveness and humility, to
gratitude and justice, collective worship gives pupils a space and time to reflect.
Delegates will be invited to actively share their own ideas and experiences or
contribute to discussions in which ideas are generated to bring Liturgy to life

Facilitators:

Helen Quinn, CSEL, The Romero Catholic Academy

Who is it suitable for:

What will you take away
with you? e.g. resources,
learning points etc.

All staff who teach in a Catholic school who lead collective worship or are looking to
share and gather ideas.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Awareness of Liturgical calendar including incorporating other cultures
Creative ways of praying with pupils, students and staff
A key aspect is the networking of delegates who will actively be contributing
their own experiences and ideas
Awareness of distinctive features of a Catholic school
Understanding of signs and symbols;
Artefacts and displays to bring collective worship to life
Key reading material and resources will be signposted

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:

£75 per person

Sessions
1

Date
Friday 6th December 2019

Time
1.30pm – 4pm
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Venue
Cedar Lodge

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Religious Education - Primary

Title of Course

Brief Overview:
“Lots of ideas which we can
embed into our curriculum
successfully”

Raising Standards in Reading through RE!
“When we pray, we talk to God; when we read Scripture, God talks to us.”
Saint Isidore of Seville
• To look at ways in which reading skills can be enhanced when using biblical
readings as a stimulus
• To develop ways in which the RE lesson can be used to enhance children’s
reading and comprehension skills
• Ways to develop to RE as a driver to enhance and improve end of Key Stage
Reading Outcomes
• To discuss resources that can be used to enhance children’s understanding
of the biblical readings they are studying
• Creative ideas to bring to English lessons using the RE curriculum and vice
versa!

Facilitators:

Who is it suitable for:

What will you take away
with you? e.g. resources,
learning points etc.
Website link:
Costs:
Sessions

1

Date
Thursday
14th
November
2019

•
•

Megan Scullion, Leading Practitioner, The Romero Academy
Laura McGinty, Leading Practitioner, The Romero Academy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RE Subject Leaders
Class Teachers
Y6/Y2 Class Teachers
Networking Opportunities
Resources
Practical ideas to implement in lessons
Greater understanding of how RE can supplement key skills and assessment
points in the wider English curriculum with particular focus on reading

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/
£75 per person for the afternoon session
Time
Venue
Brief Outline

1.00 pm –
3.30 pm

Cedar Lodge,
Sacred Heart
Coventry
CV2 4DW
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Training to developing the understanding of how RE lessons
can be used to develop children’s ability in reading and
comprehension skills.
Practical advice and supporting resources provided.

Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Religious Education

Following in the Footsteps of St Paul:

Title of Course

Facilitators:

•
•
•

Creating Writers of the Future
An opportunity to look at the application of English Curriculum into RE
Cross matching of RE and English writing skills
Yearly overview of RE writing outcomes by Year Group
Opportunity to moderate the quality of RE Writing Outcomes
Ideas to incorporate into writing within RE curriculum to gain high outcomes
for pupils
Focus on developing writers at a Greater Depth Standard
Creative ideas to bring to English using the curriculum
Opportunities to look at assessing writing outcomes in RE using RE assessment
criteria and writing assessment criteria and how to create a marriage between
the two
Lauren Davies, SS Peter and Paul, SLE,
Megan Scullion, Lead Practitioner KS2, The Romero Academy
Laura McGinty, Lead Practitioner KS1, The Romero Academy

Who is it suitable for:

•
•

Teachers in all year groups Early Years to Year 6
RE Subject Leaders

What will you take away
with you? e.g. resources,
learning points etc.

•
•
•

Opportunity to moderate pieces of RE work
Opportunity to share good practice and moderate
Year Group overview of writing opportunities within the RE curriculum

“Lots of ideas to take back
to school and implement”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:

£75 per person

Sessions
1

Date
Monday
20th
January
2020

Time
Venue
1.30pm – 4pm Cedar Lodge,
Sacred Heart
Coventry
CV2 4DW

Brief Outline
Developing Writing in RE at KS1 and EYFS
A chance to look at the RE curriculum and how it
can provide children with opportunities to write at
length to enhance their writing ability.
Practical ideas and resources provided.

2

Tuesday
21st
January
2020

1.30pm – 4pm Cedar Lodge,
Sacred Heart
Coventry
CV2 4DW

Developing Writing in RE at KS2
A chance to look at the RE curriculum and how it
can provide children with opportunities to write at
length to enhance their writing ability.
Practical ideas and resources provided.
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Religious Education – Primary

Title of
Course

Philosophy for Children Across the Primary Curriculum

Brief Overview:

A series of 3 sessions focussing on the development of philosophical enquiry, high-level
questioning, and thinking skills. The sessions will teach practitioners, through a very
practical approach, to facilitate exceptionally high-level discussion in the classroom.
The development of philosophical thought at St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Primary school has
been highly commended by the Lead Inspector for the Diocesan Education Service.
During our 2018 Section 48 Inspection, the inspectors noted the following:
“During the inspection, inspectors attended a philosophical discussion about the
entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem. Pupils had a very high-level thinking discussion which
was both engaging and highly challenging. The subject leader’s ability to facilitate and
guide this group was inspirational” (Section 48 Inspection, St. Elizabeth’s Catholic
Primary School, March 2018).

Facilitators:

Mrs Maryanne Dowle, Senior Leader of R.E., Curriculum Leader, and class teacher at St.
Elizabeth’s Catholic Primary School

Who is it suitable for:

Leaders of Religious Education in Catholic schools, classroom teachers, subject leaders

What will you take
away with you? e.g.
resources, learning
points etc.

A booklet of resources, background information, and ideas for use within your school.

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:

£150 for all three sessions per person
Sessions
Date
Time
Venue
Brief Outline
This is a three session programme and delegates are invited to attend all three sessions to deepen understanding
in this area.
th
Session 1 Wednesday 8
1:30-4pm Cedar Lodge, Sacred Philosophical Enquiry – using a range of stimuli
January 2020
Heart, Coventry
to develop children’s open discussion and
questioning skills.
Session 2 Monday
2nd 1:30-4pm Cedar Lodge, Sacred Thinking skills within Religious Education:
March 2020
Heart, Coventry
Lectio Divina – developing high-level thought
within Religious Education and through
prayerful reflection.
th
Session 3 Tuesday
19
1:30-4pm Cedar Lodge, Sacred Thinking Games – practical and fun games to
May 2020
Heart, Coventry
use across the curriculum.
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Blue Sky Teaching School Alliance
Religious Education EYFS

Title of Course
Brief Overview:
“Lots of excellent ideas and a chance
to share practices and modelling
prayer time.”

Starting Steps in our Journey of Faith
•
•
•
•

A hands on Session for Nursery and Reception staff
Creative ways to bring the RE Curriculum to life
Opportunity to look at how the Areas of Learning interlink to
support children in their Journey of Faith
The opportunity to see two EYFS settings

Facilitators:

•
•

Elaine Cakebread, EYFS Leader of Learning Sacred Heart, SLE EYFS
Claire Ryan, EYFS Leader St Osburg’s

Who is it suitable for:

•

Staff in Early Years

What will you take away with you? e.g.
resources, learning points etc.

•
•

Practical ideas to implement in lessons
Practical ideas to enhance the classroom prayer areas and role play

Website link:

http://blueskytsa.org/contact-us/booking-form/

Costs:

£125 per person to attend both sessions

Sessions
1
Autumn

Date
Time
Thursday 7th 1.30 – 4pm
November
2019

Venue
Sacred Heart

Brief Outline
Integrated training to reflect on the theory and
have the opportunity in practise in a Nursery and
Reception setting.
Lots of practical advice provided.

2
Spring

Thursday
20th
February
2020

Sacred Heart

Integrated training to reflect on the theory and
have the opportunity in practise in a Nursery and
Reception setting.
Lots of practical advice provided.

1.30 – 4pm
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Further Training
In addition to the programme on offer, we would like to develop:

Cross phase links on RE/ Writing Curriculum (FS to KS1 and KS2 to KS3)
Governor training – Catholic life, RE provision, Leadership
Chaplaincy sharing expertise (Liturgical development, Sacramental programmes, Collective Worship)
Developing knowledge of our faith as practitioners (linking with Secondary RE Departments)
Developing children and students as Leaders of Liturgy
Music/ Collective Worship – inspiration for assemblies and Mass (led by a number of practitioners from each
cluster)
Deeper understanding of Catholic faith for teaching staff
CCRS – signposting links

Please contact Laura Stevenson (l.stevenson@romeromac.com) if you are interested in supporting further
training. We can facilitate paired delivery and support in preparing materials. A future meeting is planned to
meet with interested practitioners.

“You are a light for the world.
A city built on a hill-top cannot be hidden,
No-one lights a lamp to put it under a tub
They put it on the lampstand where it shines for everyone in the house.
In the same way, your light must shine in people’s sight, so that, seeing your good works.
They may give praise to your Father in heaven.”
Matthew 5:13 - 16
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Credit for Images used
Title: Uniting ourselves with Christ's prayer to the Father at Mass, we are sheltered by His
glory
Code: T-01269-OL
Artist: Elizabeth Wang

Title: By our priestly work of intercession we can draw people closer to God
Code: T-00118C-OL
Artist: Elizabeth Wang

Title: The whole of the Catholic faith is contained in the Missal and celebrated in the Liturgy
Code: T-05072C-CW-V2
Artist: Elizabeth Wang

Title: When we pray at Mass we are united with Christ in Glory and with the gathering of His
saints and the souls of Purgatory
Code: T-00042A-OL
Artist: Elizabeth Wang

Title: It is not enough to teach school children to recognise their talents, to celebrate them,
and to use them. They need to be encouraged to ask God for direction. He sometimes asks
people to hide or subdue their talents and ambitions, for the sake of a greater good, for a
while. Children need to learn that humility, and gratitude to God, are of greater importance
than the pleasure found in receiving praise from other people for their gifts.
Code: T-12271-CW
Artist: Elizabeth Wang
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